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GEOLOGY OF THE BRECKEHRIDGE, COLORADO, DISTRICT. 

INTRODUCTION 

The work used as a basis for this report was done 

during a part of the Summer of I9I5 in connection with 

a geologic investigation carried on by a party from the 

University of Hissouri, in charge of Prof. \7. A. Tarr. 

The work included the mapping of the areal geology of 

the southern half of the Breckenridge, Colorado, mining 

district and a study of the structural geology of the 

region. The different igneous intrusions were studied, 
• 

both as to the character of their rocks and their re-

lation to and effect on the other rocks of the area. A 

good deal of time was devoted to the study of the economic 

geology and to the physiography of the district, with 

special emphasis on the processes and principles involved 

in each case. The glacial depo~its and the part the ice 

played in developing the physiography of the region were 

studied to a considerable extent. 

Much of the field work was done by groups of two, 

but the details were worked out individunlly. Acknow-

ledge~ents are due F. w. Floyd of the University of 

1.lissouri and H. L. Griley of Denison University for co-

operation in the field. All of the work was under the direct 

supervision of :Prof. Tnrr. Hr. F. L. Ransome's pro-

fessional paper on the *Geology and Ore Deposits of the 

Breckenridge District has been of aid as a reference. 

*:Professional :Paper 75, U. s. Geological Survey. 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE BRECKENRIOOE DISTRICT. 

The area studied includes most of the southern half 

of the Breckenridge Special Quadrangle, which is locnte~ 

in Summit County, Colorado, about sixty miles southwest 

of Denver. This region is just west of the continental 

divide which is formed by .Bald Uountain, French Pass, 

Mount Guyot, and Georgia Pass. On the west the area is 

bounded by the base of the Ten Hile range. The altitude 

of the country mapped is from 9,450 ft. to I3,IOO ft. 

The whole country is in a mature stage of erosion 

and is very rough, being so completely dissected that 

there are practically no level upland stretches left. -The only flat lands in the district lie along the larger 

streams. Almost all of the southern half of the area 

is occupied by the foothills of Bald Mountain and 11ount 

Guyot, peaks which rise to I3,aoO and I3,565 ft.Jre-

spectively, just beyond the border. To the north of these 

foothills and just across French Gulch lie Gibson, Pros-

pect, Mineral, Humbug, and Farncomb hills, which slope 

toward the Swan valley on the north. The slopes on both 

sides of French Creek are very steep except near its 

confluence with the Blue River just below Breckenridge. 

The region is drained by the Blue and Swan rivers 

and their tributaries, the largest of which is French 

Creek. The only o:Cher tributaries of any size in this 

drainage system are Little French Creek and Illinois 

Gulch and Indiana Gulch. There is a large number of 

short, small gu.lches flowing into the larger streams . 

2. 
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but in most cases they are fed by rather limited water-

sheds and gain most of their water from melting snows. 

The gradient of all of these streams is very steep and 

they carry heavy loads, building up considerable ac-

cumulations of alluvial gravels in many places. 

The Swan River lies to the north of the area 

studied and only a few of its tributaries play a part 

in the drainage. 

The Blue River has a general south-north course, 

nearly parallel to the Ten L1ile Range. The course of the 

Blue River and nlso that of the Swan is influenced by the 

contact of Pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks with the softer -
sediments. 

The present topography is largely the expression of 

work done before the earliest glaciation r~corded in the 

region, altho glaciation has wrought some minor changes. 

The main effects of Recent erosion have been in over-

coming the modifications caused by the ice. 

The only settlement of any size in the district is 

the mining camp of Breckenridge, which depends for its 

existence entirely on the ore deposits surrounding it, 

At various stages in the history of the region several 

large towns have thrived here but have disappeared with 

the decrease in mineral production. Uining is practically 

the only industry carried on, enough lumbering being done 

to supply the mines and town. Few dwellings outside of 

Breckenridge are permanent, as they depend entirely on the 

operation of nearby mines. 
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HISTORY OF THE BRECKENRIDGE CALU'. 

The Breckenridge district first came to the notice 

of white men following the flood of immigration which was 

directed toward the Pike's Peak country in 1857. Some of 

the emigrants who succeeded in passing the first range of 

mountains in that year found gold in the gravels of Tarry-

all Creek, a tributary of the Platte. Placers were worked 

here and the settlement of Tarryall was established twelve 

miles south of Breckenridge 

In I857 a party of Georgians came over Georgia Pass 

and in Georgia Gulch found the rich placer groun~ north 

of Farncomb Hill. The town of Parkville, established at 

~he mouth of the gulch, had as many as I800 voters during 

the five years following the discovery of gold. During 

the five year period before the close of I862, the pro-

duction from Georgia Gulch approxima ted three ·million 

dollars. 

Profitable placers were also operated at Jeff Dnvis 

along French Creek and in Nigger Gulch on the Lillian 

Vail cla im. Other rich placers in Gold Run have yielded 

~750,000. It is stated * ' thnt in I870 there were IOO 

miles of ditches and flumes in the county, mostly around 

Breckenridge. In I870 hydr aulic methods were repla cing 

the laborious hcnd washing and drifting methods that hnd 

been employed before. During these early years the few 

scattered placers repre3ented the onl y scenes of activity 

i n this wild country. 

In I869 lead ore was t aken from the Old Reliable 

vein near Lincoln. This uas the first lode mi ning in the 
"" I c1 . p . I '7 
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Breckenridge district, altho silver lodes had been worked 

at Montezuma, twelve miles to the northeast of Brecken-

ridge, as early as I864. In I869 the Blue Flag or Laurium 

mine beg~n shipping lead ore to Denver and Golden by 

wagon. During the early 1 70's the Cincinnati mine on 

Uineral Hill at Lincoln was an active producer, yielding 

ore which contained .§.5;~ lead and I6 oz. of silver per ton. 

In I873 a reverberatory furnace was constructed in French 

Gulch to treat this ore. Prior to the eighties the 

Lucky, I.1innie, and Union mines were conspicuous producers. 

Gold was not found in place in the district until 

1880 when it was located on the Ontario claim, situated 

on Farncomb Hill. The late discovery was due to the ex-

treme narrowness of the veins in the shale and to the deep 

layer of soil covering the rock. Very soon the famous 

Boss and Elephant mines and many others were obtaining a 

great deal of gold. · For ten yea.rs pocket after pocket 

of finely crystallized wire and flake gold. was opened up. 

In !885 there were over a hundred men working on the north 

sicle of Farncomb Hill but by !890 fewer large pockets were 

being fou~d and mining activity began to decline. During 

the period of decline a mill was built in Georgia Gulch 

which worked on some of the low grade ores in some of the 

tunnels and from the dumps. About this time the \'/apiti 

flume was built which furnished water used in washing 

almost the whole notth side of Farncomb Hill. 

During the eighties there were three mills operating 

in Lincoln, supplied largely by the Cincinnati, Oro, and 

Lucky mines. Other important producers in I889 and !890 
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r:ere the Iron !.bsk and Ohio Hines on the Blue River, 

the Washington, Dunkin, cna. Juniata., and the PU.zzle, 

Country Boy, n.nd i7ellingtoll. Uost of these were lead 

mines. About I898 the Uountain Prj_de was the leo.ding 

producer of the district but its supremacy we.s short 

lived. Since I896 there hQve been a few tenporary re-.. 
vi vc.ls of '.J. Cti vi ty as r:hen \·;ork was resuned. in the Puzzle 

nnd Gold Du.st in I909, but none of these have been very 

extensive. At the present time the rrellington is t .he 

c0ns1)icuo :,1s producer with the Dunkin, Carbonc.te ,9:-ncl a 

few others ship:ping some ore. Recent discoveries in -the Dunkin h8.ve cnused rene·.1ed '.:!.ctivity on ·that property. 

In I895 Revett testecl the gold bee.ring gravels 

along the larger streams by sinking o shaft in the valley 

of the Swo..n, ond l ater by an e::i,,..--peri .1ent m::de wi tli an 

oil drill, and a recognit i on of the gold-producing pos-

sibilities of t h e low-lieing strea~ gr ~vels resulted. -
For several ye :::-~rs following I898 nume::ton s u....-1.successful 

experinents in gold dredges and hydraulic elevators TTere 

tried and abandoned. The most comr0icn.ous nnd ambitious 

undertaking was the Gold Pan :.lining Co., orso.ni z eel.. in 

I899 with a capital stock of ) I,7 50 ,000 . One million, 

five h tmc.rcd tho '-.1.Sf'.nd dollars in cc.sh encl stock ,--;2.s ex-

pe1:1cled for e<Juipment o.nd. exca vr .. tion. Al tho the an-

ticip~ ted profits were eiGht y million dol l 2rs, the 

hydraulic elevators faile o. to j_)roduce ther:i c.nc1 the cor:i-

Ve 



:pany 11roke up. Host of the equipnent nas lo.ter used by 

Breckenridge and by the Tonopah Gold Dredgin~ Co. Four 

successful gold dredges on French Cr~ek, the Blue River, 

and the Svm.n River were built abont I908 and he.'- ve 1rnen 

important producers continuously since that time. 

Important ad wmces in the district have resulted 

from the building of the Colorado and Southern Railucy 

to Bre c1:enride;e in I880 and its ext ens ion to Loa d ville 

in I88I, and the introduction of electric po,7er in I907. * 

-PRODUCTIOIT OF THE BJECKErRIDGE CAITI?. 

Total mineral nroduction. 

Ye c- r Sum;~1i t Counti Brcckenria_ge dist. 

------1870 $5,500,000 
I870--I875 407,500 
I875--I880 638,500 
I880--I885 475,000 

1889 OI00, 850 
1890 123,075 

I904 739,995 
I905 582,359 280,000 
I906 570,932 
I907 474,095 I75,20I 
!908 355,8!5 I29,I73 
I909 (17I, 292 538,704 
I9IO 973,725 755 , 356 
I9II I,092,673 865,I3I 
I9I2 I,372,749 I,250,544 
I9I3 I,127,896 I ,ors, ,15_5 
1914 I,028,395 982,329 

*These notes on the history of the Brecken:ridge District 
have been taken l argely from Ransome's Professional PQper 
Ilo. 75 end from ilineral Resources of the United States 
U. s. Geological Survey. ' 

7. 



At the present ti~e almost nll of the ore produc-

tion of Sum.~it County comes from the Breckenridge nist-

rict, the percentage in I9I4 being 95.5 %. This r epres-

ented but 2.8% of the total metal output of the st~te of 

Colorado. In the production of placer gold the district 

ranJ::ed first in the State, producing over 95~'1i of the 

total amount. Surn:-:1i t County ranked 2. s the third count:,,~ 

in the st.':'. te in the production of zinc in I9I·4 , altho 

the output was very srnall com-pared. with that of Lake 

County. 

The great increase in the production of ~he district -during the l~st fen years has 'been due almost entirely 

to the S'J.ccessful operation of the four gold dred.~es ro.nd 

to the activity of the '..'!ellin3"ton !Hnes. In I9I4 the 

s old dredges were moTe i mportant :producers th~n at any 

time previously. The total production of the district 

in 1915 will prob~bly be found to exceed that of any 

previous year. 

s. 



The relative ir..11)ort2.nce of the clifferent netals obta ine d in this county 

in I9I3 and I9I4 TTas: 

GOLD 
.Year Placers Tieep 

SILVE::-: COPPER 
' 

LEAD ••• ZiiJC •• 

· !.Tines 
Placers Deep 

IIines 

I9I3 ~386,I96 076,032 02,645 
I9I4 608,567 60,043 3,80I 

) 98, 5I9 
~3,I75 

(~2 8I6 
,r ' 

976 

Pounds Value 

f.3, 9-14, 268 
I,565,23I 

~')I73,548 
6I ,044 

Pounds Value 

6,93I,074 
5,III,94I 

c'l> 7 8° I40 \jlO ,, , 

260,709 

SHO~T TOI:S TOTAL TOT~'.L VALUE AV. VAHI'~ F:r~It TOIJ 

I9I3 
I9I4 

45 
5I 

40,630 
22,I99 

$I,I27,896 
I,028,395 

$I8.3I 
IS.28 
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GEIIBRAL GEOLOGY. 

The rocks outcropping in the Breckenridge district 

range in age from Pre-Cambrian to Recent. Pre-Cambrian 

granites and metamorphic rocks form c base on uhich a 

thick series of Uesozoic sedini"ents .·has been deposited. 

The sedimentary beds have been intruded by porphyries 

of Tertiary age and have been considerably distorted 

by the intrusions and subsequent faulting. To the east 

of the area a 8reat fault alon8 the western side of ~he 

Vasque range ho.s lowered the '\7hole series so that -the 

sediments dip generally northeastv,ard. - -
To the ea.st and west of the Breckenridge district 

are large mountain ranges composea_ entirely of Pre-Cam-

bri8n rocks, but ',7ithin the urea .only two srJS.11 masses, 

fron which the later seu.iments have been removed, outcrop. 

One of the areas is on the cc.stern side of Gibson HilJ { -_-, 
- f'fl h (. . ! 

just north of Breckenridge, and the other is just eust of the -Blue Flag or Laurium I.Tine in the central :part of the 

district. The rocks consist I:'.1.'J.inly of schists and gneisses, 

cut by large t1t:1sses of granite and by sor:1e dikes of 1)eg-

reti te, b:::salt, a.nd syenite. Study of the Pre-Ce.mbri2.n 

formc.tions is difficult because of the sc2.rci ty of un-

ue~thered outcrops. 
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One of the more common rocks of the series is a 

finely lamina tea., gray schist compose_d of quartz, bioti te, 

and muscovite- in the form of sericite. The relative amounts 

of biotite ~nd muscovite and consequently the color of 

the rock, vary considerably. According to Ransome* 

this schist probably corresponds to the Idnho Springs 

Pormation of Georgetovn1, Colorado, as described by Ball**. 

Perhaps the r.:ost abundant of the Pre-Cambrian rocks 

is e, gneiss of medium gr2.y color, composet1 of feldspar 

v1ith considerable amo1..mts of biotite and im1scovite and a 

little quartz. 

Outside the o. rea at the head of the S\Ya.n River and 

a.long the Ten Hile Range 8.re several other types of 

metamorphic rocks. 

cuttin_z the gneisses and schists a.re large bodies of 

granite and dikes of pegmatite. The granite is usually 

pink or flesh colored due to the abundance of orthoclnse. 

}.Iuscovite c,nd 11 little biotite are pre3ent in varying 

amonnts. The texture is non-porphyritic o.nd medium grc::.in-

ea., the grains nver~ging about 5 mm. in diameter. The 

pegmatite is light gray or white and consists of coarse 

grained ~uartz, feldsp~r, and muscovite. 

A fev, dikes of bc,sal t and syeni te occur, but are of 

little importance. They are possiblt complementary dikes 

associated with the granite intrusions. 

* Id. P• 25. 
*~Ball, 3. H. Prof. Paper, u. ·s. Geological Survey #63. 
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SEDEiENTABY ROCKS. 

rl'lo:urm Fom.rn.T Ion. 

The oldest sediments in the district are the "red 

bees" of the ·Jyoming formation, which are probably of 

Triassic f-.ge. They directly overlie the Pre-Car:1brici.n 

rocks, c.ltho at Hoosier Pass eight miles south of Brecken-

ridge, several h1mdred feet of Paleozoic sediments 

intervene. between the Pre-Cambrian rocks and the Ylyoming 

deposits.* The only rryoming outcrops within the 2-rea 

are adjacent to the Pre-Cambrian mo.sses on Gibson Hill 
• 

and in the upper part of the Illinois Gulch basin. 

The r.iain body of the '.::"yoming formation is composed 

of b:rig-ht red sandstone~1, rri th numerous conglomeratic 

loyers, and of thin bedded, red, sandy shales. The sand-

stone is composed of fragments of quartz, feldspar, and 

a great deal of fine grained muscovite, 'Which are cemented 

bJr silica, calcite, and hemo.tito. In texture it varies 

from fine grained to~ coarse grit. In the red beds 

occur T[l.:'1.ny poorly defined layers of conglomerate, composed 

of qun.rtz nna_ fela.spD.r pebbles in a matrix of 1~cd sand-

stone. The· conglomera tic b[!nds a.re of vr:rying thickness, 

are discontinuous, and r:1erge into the red sandstone above 

Qnd below. The strata are rather thin bedded and many of 

the coe.rser beds ere cross bedded. Rip·::ile marks o.re common~ 

Ref. Cit. p. 28. 



. A. t the contr.ct of the :-ryor:iing f or111:'l tion 't!i th the 

Pre-Cambrian there is a thick basal conglomerate, which 

is made up of large fragments of quartz, feldspar, and 

muscovite, w·ith rn.:ny pieces of schist and gneiss. Some 

of the fragments o.re over a foot in diameter but the 

average is much less. The color of the conglor:1erate is 

light gray. 

The thin bedcled reLl. shales iYhich o,re rather common 

in the 'Jyo~1ing rocks do not make up a very large par~ of 

the formation. They are sandy end frequently grade into 

sandstone beds. •r:i:'hin, lenticular beds of dark blue lime-

stone are quite commonly interbeclded i7i th the s ::1ndstonc 

and shale. 

The r1·yorning rocks exnosed e,,long the railroa d in the 

southern part of the Breckenridge district are entirely 

red beds i.7i th irregular streaks of pebbly grit. Fe.rther 

north, near the Pre-Cambrian outcrop in the Illino i s Gulch 

Basin and near the base of the form~tiJn, the ch~racter 

of the rock is differertt. The bc C3 are less constantly 

of the bright red color and present a more varie~atea 

nppear2nce. They a re often of a light gr~y or yellow 

color end are soL1etimes more or less mottled. Still 

f '.'.rther to the north, near the Pre-Cambris.n outcrop on 

Gibson Hill, where the '}yor:iing formation is much thinner, 

I3 • 

a large amount of . the yellow, grey, end nettled sandstone 

nnd sh::-: le, ui th some almost wholly r.iicaceous lnyers, occurs. 
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The Wyoming formation probably has its maximum thick-

nes :3 about six miles south of Breckenridge, between Boreas 

Pass and Red Hountain, where Ransome*gives it as 5000 ft. 

It thins out rapidly to the north to abot1t 2000 ft. in 

the southern part of the Breckenridge District, and to 

400 ft. or less at Gibson Hill, and is nbsent a few miles 

farther north at Barton Gulch, where the Dakota Sandstone 

rests on the Pre-Cambrirm. 

That the lower beds of this form~tion were laid do~'ll 

in sh'.:, llow ua ter close to the shore of a transgressing 

sea is shovm by the presence of the coarse conglomerates 

at the base of the formation, by the occurence of the 

coarse pebbly layers, the general co~rseness of most of 

the red beds,.and the presence of cross bedding_and ripple 

marks. This is clso evident from the progressive overlap 

shoi7:n by the occurence of the l1yoming strata n.bove Paleo-

zoic sediments at Hoosier Pass and directly on the Pre-

Cambrian at :Breckenridge. As evidenced by the size and 

roughness of some of the units in the conglomerates, the 

transgression of the se2. was rather rapid n.t tiL1cs. The 

abundance of muscovite, feldspar, and fragments of gneiss 

und schist shows plainly the origin of the sediments in 

the incompletely weathered Pre-Cambrian rocks on or near 

this area. At the time the upper be c:_s of the form::tion 

were being deposited, the streams i7ere bringing finer 

m·-1. terial into this part of the see. thn.n they had before. 

* Id. p. 29. 



Correlation of these strata is m-~de difficult by 

the almost complete lack of fossils. Ransone* used 

the term "1'lyoming for:c1ation 11 to apply to all the strata 

~ing between the Pre-Cambrian and the Dakota within 

the district. The term had been used previously in 

I5. , 

this sense by Emmons ** in the a.djo.ining Te€}(ile Dis-

trict. Altho it is not entirely satisfactory, we found 

insufficient stra~raphic evidence to warrr,nt a change. 

Ransome remarks*** thnt the lower conglomeratic lc.yers 

of the so-called \'fyoming formation resemble lithological-
.. 

ly the \"leber and Haro on form:J. tions of Pennsylvanian age • 
• But this hQS no value in correlation as the nature of the 

beds is due to the littoral conditions under which the 

sediments were lQid down and the slow transgression of the 

sea. lasting from Pennsylvnnian into rryoming time would 

give strata. of the same nature at the base of the Ylyoming 

formation as in the ~7eber end I.!aroon :form::,,tions. 

* Id. p. 3I. 

** Id. p. 31. 

**"' Id. p. 33. 



DAKOTA FORI-.L\ T IOII. 

Al tho the Dakotll secliments F.re of wide extent in 

central Colorado, tn the vicinity of Breckenridge they 

appear only c:s scr:. ttered rernnnnts, greatly disturbed 

I6~ 

by igneous intruaions and faulting, and d.is:3ected by 

erosion. They are traceable in a more or less inter-

rupted belt a.cross the district from the south to the 

northv1est, and. small remnants '.:.re found scattered thru-

out the rest of the area. The maximum thicbiess is -in-

deteroL1able on account of the porphyry intrusions and 

the lack of a col11.pletc section, but seems to be 2-bout 

350 :ft. There is no sharp line of distinction beti7een 

the upper beds of the· rryoming and the lower Dakota. 

There is c. possibility that the lower beds conside::ced 

as of Dr:kotn csge, o:r the upper be els of the r!yoming 

may be of interrnediri.te ::ge :::end represent de:posi tj_on in 

Jurassic or Comnchian time. 

Ransome stDtes that at Boreas ?ass* the Dakota, 

200 ft. thick, consists of three · main parts: the 101-rer 

member bein~ a light gray or buff sandstone with peb ~ly 

streaks; the second, a thin bed~c d limestone; and the 

up:)er J.nyers massive, fine ~rained s ,:,.ndstone. The 

characte::r of the fore:: tion is gren tly ch:-:-,nged bet~-:een 

Boreas s.nd the southern part of the Breckenridse district 

and in the latter localitr the three divisions are not 

shovm. 

* -Id. p. 35. 
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The outcrops near Breckenridge are prew.ilinGlY 

quartzitic, but the formation is made up of many inter-

bedc1ed sh::: le, sc:mdstone, 2,nd qlw.rtzi te members. The 

following section probubly represents the maximum of ir-

regula rity in the Dakota strata of the district. It was 

taken net.:r the southern border of the area and shows less 
/..,;.,1.-tl 

ounrtzite than is typical in this vicinity. limestone 

is represented in this section, altho ordinarily thin 

'- beds of it are o prominent feature of the formation. From · 

toi) to bot-tom the succession is: . 

:/f:I7 Gr(.y limestone- black and sh2.ly at the top 19' 
• 

16 Black shale TTith interbedt ed quartzite 32' 

15 Quartzite 3' 

I4 Black siliceous shQle 5' 

13 I.bssive gr 2..y quartzite 26' 

I2 Black siliceous shale ·with sandstone at base 6 r 

II Black sha le 2' 

IO Grny, cross bedded sandstone 4' 

9 Black, ccrbonaceous sha le 9' 

8 r:uartzite, light gr8.y 40' 

7 Grey, thin bed(i.ed shale- weathers pink 41' 

6 Thin beclc1-ed, h '.": rd, red, siliceous sh::•le 61 r 

5 Fine grained, thin bedded, cross bedded s.s. 15' 

4 Gr2,y and red S'~nd~f shc:.le r, 
f$ Thin bedcled red ancl uhi te sandstone 33, 

2 Gr~y, calct reous sh~le or shaly limestone 27' 

l Reddish calcareous shale 16' 



The following section, m2. de ct Roc1cy Point by Ran-

some * , is more typical: 

I4. Thin bedued gray quartzite, conformably o.ver-_,. 

lain by Upper Cretaceous shales. 

I3. Gr~y quartzite. 

I2. Thin be ds of alternating grc1y qu2.rtzite and 

shale. 

II. C.uurtzi te. 

IO. Dark shale. 

9. Quartzite. 

8. Thin, sha]ey sandstone :md gray sho.le.-

7. IIassi ve qu2. rtzi te. 

6. Alterw: ting thin bec1c1ed gray qu::rtzite and gray 

to black shale. 

5. liassive gray quartzite, disturbed and broken 

near base. 

18' 

3' 

25' 

I2' 

I' 
41 

I' 

I5' 

I8' 

30' 

4. Disturbed red ~nd green shale. 25' 

3. Thin bedded, li ;:;ht reddish s ,,ndstone nnd shr: le. 40, 

2. Buff, cross bedded sandstone with a few small 

quartz pebbles. 

I. Brittle, gray shaly limestone, resting on 

porphyry sheet. 

20' 

20' 

On Little Uountain, Higger Hill, and other places in the 

notthern part of the district where the Dakota outcrous 
- - ' 

the ouc. rtzite forms almost all of the e:rposures. 

* Id. p. 36. 



no u.ncon for:r:::ii ty is evident betnecn the \7yoming strata 

and those of Dnkota a.c-e but the fact tho.t the Dakota sea b ,. 

ua s a transeressing one, a.s indicated ·by the overlap on 

Pre-Cr.mbrian rocks, shov,s the probablli ty of a lapse of 

time between the deposition of the two series. 

The lands from which the Cretaceous sediments were 

derived were subjected to rather complete we c. thering, .so 

that the streams carried only qu '.', rtz and clay se a. iments into 

the D~kota 3eas. This is in distinct contrast to tho con-

ditions a.uring rryoming time, and seems to indicate . a long 

erosion interval ~etween the two periods~ in the nearby 

l ands vrhich furnished the material. The resulting rocks, 

except for the conglo;:::e:ratic, arkosic layers sometimes 

occuring near the base of the formation, were free from 

the fela.spar, mies , nr1:d fragments of crystclline rock 

thc.t ch2,racterized the r/yoming formation. 

A transgressing sea, overl!.·,pping the rryoming for-

mation and the Pre-Cumbrian, covered the ,.hole Brecken-

ridge crea during the D'.:J:ota. The presence of some 

ri:prJle marks 2nd cross bedcl.ing, together with occ2ss ional 

conglomerntic layers and the general coarseness of the 

rock, indicate shc.: llow vrater deposition thruout ;nost of 

Dakot .... ti· "" :cie. At times the water cleared sufficiently to 

permit the formation of a rather impure limestone. 

Hov.-he:re are the sediments ns coarse and indicative of such 

Shn.llow na ter conditions as in the ·1lyoming be els. 
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uPI'ER CRETACEOUS SIU.IBS. 

Resting conforms.bly on the D~kota beds lie the black 

shales of the Upper Cretaceous system,· and the contact 

between th• two formations is poorly marked. The shales 

are restricted within the district mostly to the eastern 

and northeastern part, as the general dip is in that 

direction. The thickness is rather uncertain, and the 

top of th~ formation is not present, due to erosion, 

but 4000 ft. of the shc,les were measured. Ht. Guyot .and 

nearby hills are composed largely of Upper Cretaceous 

she.le capped by p"rphyry sills. Ransome stn.tes * that 

these black shales probably include the Benton, !!iobrara, 

and part of the !.!ontana series, as foosils representing 

all these groups have been identified with more or less 

cert2inty. Locally the strata ::i_re so nearly identical 

lithologically and so poor in fossils that no attempt at 

subdivision is justified. 

The following fossils were collected by Ransome 

and identified by Dr. T. IT. Stanton**: 

Ostrea lugubris Conrad 

Inoceramus fragilis H. & ll. ,. 
Scaphites w~rreni ll. & H. 

Inoceramus deformis I.reek ( ?) 

Inoceramus labiftus Schlotheim (?) 
{).) 

* Id. p. 40 

"* Id. p. 4I 

Upper Benton 

U-p:per Benton 

Upper Benton 

Lower Hiobraro. 

( Benton) (llonto.na) 



2I. 

These identifications are 1U1certnin in the case of 

Inoceramus labiatus and less so in the- case of Inoceramus 

deformis. The specimens identified ~s I.labiatus occupied 

e. much higher position stra.tigraphically than some of the 

Benton forr.1S which are characteristic of a later age, so 
nrobabl¥, they are 1,pf a J.Iontana species which is . very simil::;.r to I. 

labiatus. The supposition is made more likely by the 

thickness of the shales, whjch greatly exceeds that of the 

Benton and lJiobrara in other sections of the state, and 

seems to indicate .a part . of the :.ronta.na here incorporated 

with the lower formations. 

The Upper Cretaceous series is an almost homoge2~ous 

mass of dense, black, thin bedded, carbonaceous sh:1les 

containing some limestone layers and occasfional lenses of 

quartzite near the bnse. As a rule the shale is soft and 

weathers readily into thin flakes, but in some places, 

especially on Farncomb Ilill and in the Wellington Hine, it 

is harder, thicker bedded, and more siliceous oweing to ----
the intrusion of the porphyry. The color varies but little 

except when altered by exposure. i7ith the leaching out and 

oxidation of the carbonaceous matter it is left with n dull 

gray, red or brown color. Some layers of fetid, highly 

CQrbonaceous, and occassionally fos siliferous shale beds 

occur, but are not characteristic of any particular hor-

izon. Igneous intrusions have locally altered the shale 

somewhat, hardening·or baking it to a hornstone. 



The great thickness ~nd uniformity of the black 

shales indicate deposition on a gradually and uniformly 

sinking ocean bed. The continent which supplied the 

sediment hcd evidently undergone rather complete weather-

ing for the sh2les are free from any products of incom-

plete weathering. Cross bedding and other evidences of 

deposition in shs .. llow ·water are absent. Occasfionally 

the seas cleared for a short time and some limestone was 

laid doVl!l. 

• 

IGNEOUS ROCKS •• 

?orphyry intrusions of Tertiary age are numerous 

and outcrop widely in the district. They are of two 

general tYl)es with various grndations and intermedinte 

variations. ~he usual mode of occurence is as SI:!1~11 

dikes and sills which are seldom over a mile in length. 

A few of the sills are mu.ch larger, but the average 

length is only a few hundred yards, and the thicl:ness 

seldom exceeds a hundred feet. 



I.IOIJZOIJITE PORPHYRY. 

Of the Tertiary intrusions, the rock having the 

most widespread outcrops is a monzonite porphyry com-

posed principally of hornblende, feldspar, and biotite 

phenocrysts in a dense gray ground.mass. The largest 

outcrop of the porphyry is found near the central part 

of the area, where it makes up a large part of Bald 

Mountain and the hills to the north. The same sill, 

which dips in a general way to the north e.nd northeast 

at a varying angl&, extends north as fer as the placer 

workings on Gold Run. Other smaller dikes nnd sills are 

scattered widely over the whole area. 

The phenocrysts are usually less than five milli-

meters in length and seldom make up as much as fifty 

perent of the rock; but variations in texture are 

23. 

rather wide and there are some facies in which the pheno-
crysts are larger and comprise sixty pefcent of the 

porphyry. Some phnses are almJst completely felsitic 

but are not common • . One peculiar variation occuring 
-, aw, 

in the :7ellington mine is a diori te. Hornblende is the 

most conspicuous constituent megascopically, altho the 

phenocrysts of plagioclase feldspar are more numerous. 

Biotite is often abundant nnd is sometimes one of 'the 

principal constituents, but is not always present. --------Quartz is not found as phenocrysts. The phenocrysts of 



these primary constituents are included in a. light to --
dark gray, lusterless groundr:ia.ss which the microscope 

shows to be mnde up mainly o~ plagioclase. On account 

24. 

of the extensive alteration which the · rock has undergone 

at all eX1Josures it generally has a dull greenish color 

resulting from the formation of chlGrite and epidote. 

The monzonite porphyry often shows some interest-

ing seg2~egntion phenomena. Considerable 2mounts of horn-

blende and biotite are often found collected together. 

into well defined mf!.sses containing practically no im-

purities. The border of such masses, which are usually 

only a few inches in diameter. is sharply defined and 

the surrounding rock contains n minim:.1m of the ferro-

magnesian minerals. 

The monzonite por~hyry yields readily to chemical 

disintegration and the ferromagnesian minerals are usual1y 

the first to alter. Chlorite is a corn.i--:1on alteration 

product, representing the first change in the breaking 

down of the hornblende and biotite. At the same time 

the iron in the ferromagnesian minerals oxidizes to 

magnetite and the calcium set fre_e forms ca.lei te. The 

chlorite formed is responsible for the prevailing green 

color of the rock. Small a.mounts of epidote often form 

during these changes. Colloidal silici0 acid is always 

liberated in the alteration of the primary silicates. 



Hore complete weathering gives kaolin and limonite or 

hematite as end products and the latter_minerals color 

the extensively altered material bro't7Il or red. The 

magnesium liberated is removed in solution with the 

The feldsuars .. t calcium in the form of the carbonate. 
7 

upon breaking down, give kaolin, silicic acid,• potas-,.., .... 

: Si1:I!l hydroxide , sodium carbonate and calcium carbonate 

as end products. The quartz is unaltered and only to a 

srru::11 extent dissolved. The kaolin, limonite, potas-

? sium hydroxide and part of the colloidal silica rema.in 
• 

behind in the soil and the other end products are 

carried away in solution. Alteration near the met&l-

liferous veins and under deep seated conditions results 

•7 in the for:cation of u great deal of sericite, but the 

other products are mostly the same as in surface alteration. 

C;U/.HTZ I.IO:NZOUITE PORPHYRY. 

The other -type of igneous rock, which outcrops more 

widely alnng the SYmn River than within the area studied 
' 

is a 0uartz monzonite porphyry, which occurs only in small, 

_scnttered. rnnsses, representing sections of thin dikes nnd 
sills. Its outcrops are especially prominent in the shales 
of Farncomb and Humbug Hills. A rather large sill under-

lies the Dakotc. between Rocky :Point and Bacon, and other 
' small, isolated dikes and sills are widely distributed 

over the rest of the district. 



In the quartz monzonite porphyry the phenocrysts 

are usually larger and make up a greater proportion of 

the rock than in the other type. The prominent pheno-

crysts are orthoclase e.nd gusrtz and, in some facies, 

hornblende and biotite. They usually forn about sixty 

pe(cent of the rock and ere surrounded by a dense ground 

mass of a dull gray color. The orthoclsse commonly 

occurs as lnrge, perfectly developed crystals vhich may 

be three inches in length, but is usually in small 

rounded mnsses or crystals. Twins and intergrowths are 
• comn1on. The orthoclase is the most conspicuous con-
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stituent of the rock on account of the large size of the 

crystals and the pink or flesh color which it has. Small, 

rounded, lusterless phenocrysts of plagiocla se are charac-

teristic and abundant, but are less conspicuous than the 

other feldspar. The ~uartz occurs ns rounded gr2ins and 

cs double pyramids, which are sometimes I cm. in diameter. 

In color the rock is light gray, ch:mG"ing to light 

red or brovm on exposure. The presence of considerable 

hornblende and bioti te in sor:1e facies r.m.lres the color a 

dnrker grny. 

There are wide variations in texture nnd color. 

·on the southeast slope of Brewery Hill there occurs a 

felsitic phase in which the ground mass comprises over -
ninety pe7ent of the rock and few small phenocrysts of 

quartz and feldspar a!e present. On the other hand, 

some facies are made up of vei1 y lorge crystals and very 

little groundrnass. 



A striking variation, which is intermediate between 

this and the more basic porphyry, is found in several parts 

of the ~rea. It contains numerous phenocrysts of horn-

blende end biotite, but quartz is also ·a prominent con-

stituent. The large sill underlieing the Dakota near 

Rocky J oint is of this type, as is also an outcrop near 

the Douth of little French Gulch. In chemical composition 

the intermediate porphyry is most closely related to the 

quartz monzonite type and hns been mapped in with that · 

form2tion. 

The following~omposition is given by Ransome*for 

the quartz monzonite porphyry on Brewery Hill, at the 

northern border of the area studiedi 

Quartz 27.14 c1 ,a 

Orthoclase 22.67 

Andesine 39.61 

Biotite 3.46 

Hornblende I.II 

IJagnetite 3.02 

Titanite .98 

Pyrite .09 

r:ater .72 

Apatite, Zircon etc. .SI 

99.6I 

The alteration of the acidic type of porphyry is 

much the same cs that ,of the monzonite porphyry, yielding 

as end products: kaolin, colloidal silicic acid, iron oxide, 

* Id. n. 48. 



? 
~uartz, calcite and dolomite, potassium hydroxide: and 

sodium carbonate. 

From the descriptions given it is evident that 

these tvro porphyries a.re closely related chemically and 

practically all gradations between the two are found in 

the vicinity of Breckenridge, suggestine probable deri-

vation from the same magma. But wherever the two are 
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found together, the quartz porphyry seems to be intrusive 

into and cutting thru the more basic type. Field relations 

invariably indicate a slightly younger age for the quartz . . 

monzonite. These facts indicate a magmatic differen-

tiation into the tvro types, one without quartz and the. 

other containing it. _The monzonite porphyry intrusions 

reached the sediments somewhat in advance of the silicic 

monzonite type and were cut by the later masses, or the 

vrhole mass may have been intruded and after some dif-

ferentiation had ta.ken place the silicic segregation wns 

ejected thru the other part of the intrusion and the 

surrounding sedi~ents. In support of both of these sup-

positions are the long . dike of quartz I:1onzonite porphyry 

cutting the great monzonite porphyry sill on 1.Iineral o.nd 

Prospect Hills, and also the relations of some of the 

smaller intrusive bodies on Humbug _Hill. 

The age of the porphyries cannot be determined within 

the Breckenridge district except that they are younger than 

the youngest Cretaceous sedb1ents present. However, the 
' 

relations of associated porphyries with strata in nearby 

districts indicate that their age is late Eocene or IJiocene. 



? 

COHTACT : :ETJI.IORPHISI:.I. 

The porphyry intrusions have had considerable effect 

upon the rocks -r;hich they cut, in addition to their work 

in the forr:m. tion of the ore deposits of the camp. They 

have brecciQted the rocks quite severely along many of 

the contacts and the shnles have been more or less in-

c.urc. te d near the porphy~J, forrnii.1g hornstone. 

L'here the porphyries have cut limestone lenses in 

the Cretaceous formations there ure some typical deposits 

of contact Diners.ls.. In every case where the r.1z:.sses of 

metamorphic minerals occur there is a sill of one or the 

other of the porphyries intruded into the beds within 

a few feet of the deposits. In all cases it is probably 

the nearby intrusion that has produced the effects· noted. 

Certain mineral associations r-. re found which are fo1~med 

only under conditions of hif,h temperature and the presence 

of solutions such as come from igneous intrusions. !Jany 

of the minerals can only have been forr.ied of material 

both from the igneous solutions and from the lL:1estone. 

· Hagneti te and garnet are especially abundant, the 

garnet being mostly of the andradite variety. Altho 

many crystals of the brown garnet occur, most of it is 

in the form of a dense, brown or green garnet rock. 

Epidote is commonly a~socic.ted with the garnet, and 

specular hematite, actinolite, and augite are ~lso present 

in varying a. bun dance. ' 



The limestone beds in which the contact deposits 

are formed contain considerable kaolin. -The emanations 

frora the intrusions -r1hich induced the c_h2nges were nec-

cessarily rich in silica, and the conditions of high 

temperature were favorable for the combination of the 

silica with the calcium of the limestone. , The kaolin in 

the limestone furnished aluminum which was included in 

some of the new combinations, and some alumin-..un was also 

available from the magmatic solutions. Iron must have 

been an important constituent of the igneous emanations - . 
and a small amount was also present in the limestone. 

These elements being brot together under high tempera-

tures and in the presence of certain "minera.lizers" 

underwent new combinations and produced minerals typical 

of such conditions. 

Calcium obtained from the limestone united with 

iron and silica which were in excess in the magmatic 

ablutions, forming andradite garnet--Ca3Fe2(5i01)3 

a mineral which is ch~racteristic of the deposits. 

Calcium, silica, and iron were the most abundant elements --~ - ---
present and such a combination would be expected to 

result and to form the most com.~on of the contajet minerals 

of the area. 

30. 



Epidote, a hydrou3/ calcium/ alw~in-u,~ silicate, 

cont~ining iron, is another of the typical cont~ct miner-

als. The abundance of calcium available from the limestone 

was here again impottant, uniting with the iron and 

silica from the r.nagma and with the aluminum from the 

clay i r1=_ouri ties of the limestone or from the solutions. 

Some water, 11hich probably came from the intrusions also 

went into the composition of the epidote. 

The iron content of the magmatic e111!:nations must 

have been greatly in•excess of the amount reouired for 

the form2. tion of the garnet and epidote and the sm~ll 

amounts of other minerals, for great masses of niagnetite 

and some specular hematite occur in the conta ct deposits. 

Any excess of iron present would take the form of mag-

netite or specular hematite most readily under the exis-

ting conditions. 

On the northeast slope of Bald I.Iountain occurs a 

metamorphic deposit which contains, besides the charac-

teristic garnet, epidote, and iron oxides, considerable 

amounts of augite and actinolite. The augite is scat-

tered thru some layers .of blue li~estone and the a cti~-

olite is deposited on the bedding planes of thin, cal-

careous shales. The new combinations which took place 

in forming the augite .were mach the same as those pro-

ducing the epidote e:rnept tho. t regnesium i7ent r:i th the 

calcium, iron, alu.minu.m,and silica. Either the limestone 



may have been locqlly dolor;iitic or some magnesium may have 

been present in the solutions from the intrusion. The 

formation of the actinolite was much the same as that of 
. . 

the augite except that no aluminum was involved. Consider-

able crystalline calcite and probably some dolomite 

accompany the silicates in every case. They represent the 

7 recrystallization of the limestone with the possible intro-
r 

duction of magnesium. 

The sulfides, pyrite and chalcopyrite are nlso present 

in the contact masses, and must have resulted from the 

crystallization of iron, sulfur, and copper from the mn.gnt~. 

Prominent occurences of these contact metamorphic .--, 

deposits are: in the limestone of the DGkota formation 

just above the Union liill; at the Uebraska Hine, in the 

limestone of the Cretaceous shales; and near an old mine 

at the foot of the northwest slope of Bald Liountain, 

in a limestone lens of the Upper Cretaceoaus shales. 

rre see, thus, that while the general metamorphic 

effect of the porphyry on the sediments has not been 

great, certain peculiar and characteristic deposits 

huve been formed in the r::ost favorable places. 



QUATERNARY DEPOSITS. 

The Quaternary deposits which are widely scattered 

over this region may be referred to both the Pleistocene 

and the Recent periods. The glacial deposits of Bleis-

tocene times can be shown to have been formed during two 

different epochs with a rather long interval of erosion 

betueen. The different deposits of the Quaternary belong 

to the follouing types: I. terrace gravels, the renn1a:nts 

of the outv,ash plain of the earliest glacial invasion; 

2. moraines--terminal, lateral, and ground, which belong 
• 

to the latest stage of glaciation; 3. valley trains of 

the last ice advance; 4. lake bea deposits; 5. recent 

stream gravels; and 6. hillside wash, which has been 

collecting uninterruptedly since Tertiary times. 

PLEISTOCEI1E DEPOSITS. 

,(),?• ' 

All of the glacial deposits within the area are 

found along the valleys of French Creek and Blue River 

except for a limited area in the sw~n valley in the north-

ea,st corner. The glaciction in each of these valleys was 

independent . of the others except in so far as they were 

influenced by the same climatic factors. That in the 

Blue valley has been the most extensive and has built up 

the most typical deposits. 



Blue Valley. Uith the exception of some of the 

hillside wash, which may antedate the Pleistocene period, 

the terrace gravels nlong the Blue River are the oldest 

unconsolidated material in the area. They are found along 

both sides of the valley from Breckenridge north to the 

border of the district. They reach an elevatio:n of I0,000 

ft. on the ridge just northeast of Breckenridge and occur 

considerably higher across the Blue River. They v,ere for-

merly continuous, representing the large outwash plain of 

the earliest ice invasion, but have been deeply dis-
• sected by subsequent erosion. 

These gravels are stratified more or less roughly 

and consist of large an,d small boulders, most of which 

are sub-angular and rounded. Layers of sand and clay are 

present. Some stricted and soled boulders are found. 

The material consists of shale and sandstone from the 

I.Iesozoic sediments, porphyry boulders, and a great many 

Pre-Cambrian fragments. The Pre-Cambrian boulders are 

nmch more abundant on the west side of the Blue th!;n on 

the east. 

Some unstratified beds are found associated with 

these layers and may be either hillside wash or morainic 

:mn.terinl of the glacier. 

34. 
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Durine the time when this great outwash plain was 

forming in the valley of the Blue, French Gulch was pro-

bably the scene of similar cggradation, either by swollen 

streams coming from a glacier up the valley, or by lacus-

trine sedimentation due to the damming up of the mouth of 

the valley. Another possibility would be that a French 

Creek glacier may have extended almost to the Dlue valley 

so that no stratified deposits were formed in French Gulch. 

However, nny deposits made then have been obliterated 

unless some of the gravels on Nigger Hill just northeast 

of Breckenridge were -due to French Cr eek rather than the 

Blue River. 

After the retreat of the glacier which caused this 

great aggradation in the Blue valley, there ensued a con-

siderable time during which the outwash plain was severely 

eroded and greatly dissected. 

The second glacial invasion left a large terminal 

moraine across the Blue valley about a mile south of 

3reckenridge. This moraine is very largely at a lower 

level than the older terrace gravels and still retains 

the typical lmob and kettle topography. The existence of 

terrace gravels at a higher level than the surface of the 

moraine shows their earlier origin, for they could not 

have been deposited as outwash of the lnst edv2nce with-

out having covered the 80raine. The kettle topography of 



c.JUe 

the moraine shows that its surface was never covered by 

outwash, so the older terrace gravel plo.in must have been 

dissected before the second glacier ndvnnced. Thus, two 

distinct periods of glaciation must certcinly have occured 

here. These hnve·be0n correlated with similar periods in 
the Leadville and Georgetoi'7ll areas*• 

The width of the moraine south of Breckenrid~e 

exceeds two miles and it is probably over 200 ft. in 

thiclmess. :;:'he main rno.ss is loco.ted about two miles south 

of Breckenridge but its outliers extend to within a mile 

of the tovr.a. The Blue Hi ver ho.s cut a meandering channel • 
thru the eastern side. Extending dovm the valley from 

the moraine is a valley train between the higher terrace 

gravels. This valley train is not so extensive as th.at of 

the earlier glacier. 

French Gulch •• Glacial and glncio-fluvial deposits 

are fo1md s.long the whole course of French Creelr except 

near the head of the valley. no evidences of the earlier 

sts.ge of glaciation a.re present, unless part of the deposits 

on the north\'7est end of nigger Hill belong here. Any 

material left in the n.':',rrow v~.lley during the earlier epoch 

wc.s subsequently removed by the swift streams. 

From the head of the valley down to the mouth of Little 

French Gulch a considerable amount of drift is found at the 

sides and in the center of the valley. It consists of coarse 

angular and sub-ang11lar fragments, considerable amounts of 

which are found up as high as II,000 ft. ~he upper limit 

* Ifr. P• 74. 
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of the drift is obscure as the deposits are not thick and 

gr ~~ a.e into the slope wash t:,nd detritus ebove. The material 

represents ground moraine and outwash with so me remnants 

of small lateral moraines of the valley-elacier. 

!~ear the mouth of Little French Creek the amount of 

111c1teria l is 1~1ch greater, and the irregular topography 

inuica tes the existence of a small recessional moraine. 

The deposits reach higher levels on both sides of the 

valley here than they do above and below. This represents 

a halt of sol"ile duration during the retreat of the ice, 

Prom this uoint down.to Lincoln the denosits are thinner - . 

but are continuous and extend up the southern wall of 

the valley as high as IO, 250 ft. liany striated and facet-

ted, sub-an'?,1.118-r boulders are found along this upper level. 

near Lincoln occurs the termina l r.1orai:ne of this 

short vnlley glncier and extens-i ve deposits still rer;uin on 

both sides ·of the valley. In Rich Gulch back of Lincoln 

tho m.'l teria.l is considerably nore than fifty feet in thick-

ness and eztends up to the I0,600 foot level. The de~osits 

are unassortea and ere composed of intermingled coarse and 

fine fragments which c,re from Cret0ceous shales, Dakotn, 

quartzite, and the two porphyries. A conside::a ble a :.:ount 

of clay is present. On the opposite side of t he valley in 

Weber Gulch is a still thicker deposit which is similar in 

all respects to the one back of LincoJn. A s reat deal of 

the 1;_12.teric.l has l) een rernove c1 fro L1 the center of the Vfl-11ey, 

but the valley bottom is r:10re fille ,'. in and mo1·e irregu.lc. r 

than it is ~.bove and below·. 



Belau the moraine the be ~ of the stream is filled 

with a 0rea t de2.l of very roughly assorted outirash re-

presenting the valley tr2. in of the glacier. Th is merges 

into the slope ,;:ash on the sides and no ·positive evidence 

of the ice is found from Lincoln dovr.a. to the slope j ust 

northeast of Breckenrid0e, near the mouth of the valley. 

A g11 ea.t deal of the valley train has ;; een removed. Sor.1e 

of the deposits h~ve been reu orked by French Creek during 

recent tir.,es so that a belt of recent c lluviun is found · 

along the stream from Lincoln doi7n to the confluence v,i th 

the J3lue River. • 

Svmn Valley •• IJenr the mouths of tho American and 
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Georgia Gulches considerable amounts of Pre-Cambrh1n 

boulders r.,nd other transported material occur. These can 

only have cOEle from the Pl'.e-Cambri~.n outcrops up the Snan 

River and represent a portion of a moraine across the Swan 

mlley at this point. 

RECElJT DBPOS ITS. 

French Cree1: r.nd Blue River have during Recent tines 

deposited some :material along the mo1·e level parts of their 

courses. This has given several long belts of Hecent 

alluvium along the streams in the r~dst of older deposits. 

The terminal moraine which formec1 in Rich Gulch back 

of Lincoln dammed up the headrraters of the stream so that 

for a time lacustrine sedimentation took place. The level 

plain known as Lincoln Park resulted from the filline up of 

this depression by L:ke be e: deposits. 



Similar conditions resulted from the damming up of 

the Blue River by the terminal mora i ne south of Brecken-

ridge. Tieposition in a lake ,bacz of the mor~ine formed 

the flats now known as the Goose Pasture. 
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nuring much of the present cycle of erosion in this 

region, rock fragments have been washing into and ac-

cumulating in r:iany of the gulches nnd depressions. This 

has resulted in numerous e:ctensi ve deposits of angular 

1naterial, such as are f ound in the old placer workings on 

Farncomb Hill, all cl~ssified and mapped as hillside wash. 

I.Iechanical weat)lering on many of the steeper and more 

exposed hills has built up some very extensive talus slopes 

consisting of angular rock fragments of varying size and 

nature. On the gentler· slopes thick masses of fine, 

weathere d. material have accumuln. ted over the bed rock, ma.k i ng 

the study of the areal and· structura l geology unusua lly 

diff icult. 



STRUCTURAL GEOI:OGY. 

All of the sediments of the Breclrnnridfje district 

with their associated igneous intrusions fill a long 
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basin in the Pre-Cambrian rocks. The sides of this basin 

are formed by the Ten I.Iile Range on the west and the Vasque 

mountains on the east. To the east a great fault along the 

western side of the Vascue range has dropped the whole 

series of rocks down so that the Upper Cretaceous shales 

jut against the rre-Cambrien of these mountains, and has 

given the sediments generally a sharp northeast dip. Local 

variations from this.dip are due to the intrusions, to a 

great many faults- usually of small displacement, and in the 

V/yoming strat,~, to irregularities i n the Pre-Cambrian floor. 

The details of structure of the Breckenridge district 

are mainly an expression of the igneous activity which has 

taken place. The structure is complex, due to the abun-

dance of smr,11 faults with the freouent repetition of beds, 

end to the m~ny intrusions. The relationships are often 

very obscure due to the rrasking of outcrops by detritus and 

the impossibility of obtaining the dip of the beds in many 

places. 

Since the Triassic red beds were laid down on an ero-

ded land surface of Pre-Cambrian rocks this bottom sedimen-

tary formation v1:.ries widely in dip. depending on the con-

figuration of the la.rid surf~ce as well as on later changes. 

The general northeastward dip characteristic of the sediments . 
does not hold everywhere in the r/y01ning rocks. 



Between Rocky Point nnd Bacon in the southwestern 

psrt of the area, a rather large sill of quartz monzonite 

porphyry occurs betv,een the \7yoming rocks · and the Dakota beds. 

This sill dips sharply to the northeast . in conformity with 

the sediments into which it is intruded. The Dakotc. r:md 

Upper Cretaceous beds here form a syncline with the long 

axis northwest-southeast, extending from Indiana Gulch 

below Rocky Point to Bacon. The synclinal structure is 

probably due to the intrusion and to faulting on the north-

east. 

One of the most conspicuous structural features in • 
the urea is the large monzoni te porphyry sill which for:c.1s 

a large p~rt of Bald I.Itn. and the hills to the north of 

that peak, It dips with the sediments uhich it cuts sharply 

to the east and north. On Bald I.Iountain the porphyry lies 

between layers of the Dakota sandstone. It is underlain by 

Dakota strata on the west side of the mountain, and on the 

eastern or upper border of the sill the upper beds of the 

DakotQ dip sharply eastward under the Upper Cretaceous 

shales. Toward the northen1 end of the foothills of Bald 

!.Iountain, about three quarters of a mile south of French 

Creek. a series of faults has dropped this porphyry sill 

and the lower beds of the Dakota, with a lessening of the 

east~ dip. This cau3es the porphyry outcrop to extend 

farther west to Higger Hill where the lower layers of the 

Dakota are a.gain exposed. The numerous small outcrops of 



Dakota ouartzite to the south of French Creek, surrounded 

by the monzoni te porphyry, may be. either remnants of the 

upper beds of the formation above the sill, or floats of 

the qua1·tzite in the porphyry •. 

'J:"". 

North of French Creek the sheet is cut by a long, 

narrovr dike of quartz monzoni te porphyry. This dike cuts 

the ·whole width of the monzoni te porphyry frora east to 

west and can be explained only on the supposition that the 

quartz porphyry represents a later stage in the intrusion 

than does the other type. 

Some occurenc~s of the Cretaceous shales in the --western part of the area are at much lower elevations 

thn.n in the eastern part in spite of the general eastward --
dip. This is due to the numerous faults ana. the variations 

in thickness of the form~tions beneath, with the con-

figuration of the Pre-Cambrian floor possibly having sone 

influence •• 

One of the most co·nspicuous resuJ.t3 of faulting in 

the area is the location of the northwest-southeast belt 

of Dakota sandstone occuring in the southwest corner of 

the area. The fault dropped the beds on the southwest 

down so that the Dakota strata lie alongside of the ·:;yo-

_ r:1i11g beds. The Dakota layers adjacent to the fault 

were crut1pled and given a more or less synclinal struc-

ture by the r:1ovement. The fault extended. northwent as 

fnr r.: s Dry Gulch. At Dry Gulch the downward displacer:;ient 



seems to have been on the north side for the Upper Cre-

taceous shale on the north of the fault is lower than 

the D~kota sandstone on the south. 

Humbug Hill was formerly almost completely capped 

by a sill of 0uartz monzonite porphyry. Remnants of 

the·sill remain over a considerable part of the hill 

and the whole surface of the ridge is covered by a thin • 

mantle of the weathered porphyry. Due to the east11ard 

dip this sill covered a large part of the eastern slope 

also. 
• 

In Rich Gulch Cretaceous shale outcrops occur below 

the adjacent Dakot& outcrop on the east, a relationship 

which is probG.bly due -to faulting with a downward dis-

placement to the west. 

In the eastern p2rt of the area the Cretsceous 

sh:1les are cut by nu.r:ierous small dikes and sills of both 

types of porphyry, without any important dislocations of 

the strata being produced. 

These relationships and the details of structure 

are shown in the accompanying sections. 
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ORE DEPOSITS. 

The existence of Breckenridge is entirely depen-

dent upon the ore deposits in the district and the 

surrounding area has been rather thoroly prospected. 
I 

The annual value of the metnl production amounting 

to over one million dollars shows the importance of 

the mineral deposits. 

GOLD. 

Gold was the :tirst metal produced in. the Brecken-........---·- ·- . -·- -
ridge region and has always been the most important. 

The gold deposits may be grouped in the following classes: 

I. crystalline wire and flnke gold from the thin fissure 

veins in the shales; 2. gold associated with the sulfides 

in the larger veins; 3. placer deposits. 

It is the go1a ·of the first type that has made the 

Breckenridge district famous, altho the production from 

this source has come far from equalling that from the 
- ·-...... .... -~-......-. 

placer workings. The veins which carry the ore are re-

markable for their narrowness, being usually less than 

an inch in width. Veins of this type nre here restricted 

entirely to the Upper Cretaceous shales, and are found 

~bundantly productive only in a very smnll area on the 

north slope of Farncomb Hill. Altho small, they are very 

persistent and are deflected little except by faulting and 

by separation into stringers on meeting harder rock. 



The mineralization has probably been directly 

associated with the intrusion of the large, irregular 

mass of quartz monzonite porphyry which makes up a 

considerable part of the Farncomb Hill~ All of the 

~reductive mines are located close to the porphyry-

shale contact. Ransome states* that probably none 

-•ve 

of the ,r{~gt:~~1i;t~~ve been found mo;e than three 

hundred feet from the ~orphyry. The intrusion which 

injected the gold into the shale furnished practically . 

no other metals. Besides the deposition of the gold 

little change was induced in the shc.les·by the porphyry. 

The shale is somewhat hardened and a zone of breccia, 

cemented by igneo:1s m_aterial and seldom miner~lized, 

sometimes occurs along the border of the mass, 

The mett:l occurs as nug.::;ets of finely crystn.llized 

wire and flake gold, which are famous ns museum speci-

mens. The metal is very irregular and p9ckety in dis-

tribution, and mQny of the pockets are of extraordinary 

size and value. Farncomb Hill has now been nlr.1ost com-

pletely worked out, altho some lessees are still 

operating on a small scale. 

The gold associated with the sulfides is largely 

recovered in the treatment of the lead and zinc ores in 

which it occurs in small amounts. In a few of the mines 

it is concentrated enough to be worked a.lone, but it has 

never been a notable source of gold in comparison with 

* Id. p. I51. 



the veins of the Farncomb Hill type and the placers. 

Some of the mines on Humbug Hill operated on this type 

of ore exclusively but have never been successful. 

The rich placer deposits of the district are of 

several different types. The gold first discovered 

here was in the slope uash of Georgia. Gulch where extra-

ordinarily rich deposits were worked for a number of 

years. Other similnr accunru.lations of washed ma.teri~l 

in Dry Gulch, Gold Run and other localities have been 

very productive so that the total value of the workings 
• has 2-mounted. to several million dollars. The gold in 

Georgia Gulch and Dry Gulch was derived from the rich 

veins of FQrncomb Hi11, while that in Gold Run came from 

veins on Gibson Hill. 

The Terrace Gravels of the first glaaial invasion 

have also been found to contain abundant gold and nre 

worlced on Higger Hill and the sides of the Blue valley. 

The present production of placer gold comes almost 

entirely from the low-lieing stream and glacial gr~vels 

in French Gulch and the Blue and swan valleys. The gold 
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in these gravels uas picked up by the ice and the streams 

from veins along the whole course of the valley. The only 

successful workings in the gravels are the present dredges 

two of which are operating in French Gulch, one on the 

swan River,and one on the Blue. 



-. '. 

Due to the activity of the dredges Sumnit County 

leads in the production of placer gold in Colorado. 

Altho the amount of gold to the cubic yard of gr ~1 vel is 

sm~ll, averaging between twenty five and fifty cents, 

dredging on a large scale is proving very profitable, so 

that in I9I4 the placer production of the district 

amounted to over $600,000. 

LEAD - z nrc - s IL VER ORES 

Following gold in importance of production in I9I4 
• 

were zinc, $260,709; lead, $6I,044; and silver ~~33,!75. 

These are found more or less intimately related, forming 

an important class of -sulfide ores. The ore consists 

dominantly of galena and sphalerite with a great deal of 

pyrite and some gold nnd.silver. Cerussite occured ex-

tensively in the upper levels but has been practically 

exhausted. 

The composition of the ores of the different mines 

varies widely. On the one extreme is the Country Boy 

Hine whero much of the ore ran 43% zinc, without ap-

preciable quantities of the other ore metals. The Hinnie, 

on the other hand, produced ore running 67~ lead, with 

"!6 oz. silver, .03 oz. gold and no zinc. I The ore of the 

Etigrc.de mine, while not strictly of this class, contained 

from 500· to 726 oz. of silver, .2 to I,65 oz. of gold, 

and 4 to I3 % lead per ton. The other ores of the district 



xange between these extremes and even in a single mine 

the composition of the different veins varies widely. 

The \Jellington I.line which is the largest producer at 

present, has shipDed ore containing 5()5& lead, 5% zinc, 

and IO oz. _silver, and also another class of ore 

yielding I7% zinc and I% lead. 

~he veins bearing the lead-zinc-silver ores have 
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a general northeast-southwest strike. They are usually 

from three to ten feet in width and are rather persistent 

thru the different formations. They are almost always 
• simple fissure veins showing varying amounts of replace-

ment. The most common gangue minerals are siderite and 

pyrite with some barite and quartz. 

The productive veins are always associated with 

the porphyry intrusions Of either type, which furnished 

the metals. Faulting has been very extensive so that 

many of the veins hs ve been considerably disturbed. 

DEPOSITS Il1 PRE~C.Al.IBRIAN ROCKS. 

Some narrow, gold bearing fis sure veins are found 

in the Pre-Cambrian rocks of the area but they have never 

been important. The Blue Flag or Laurium I.!ine was worked 

for some time on such veins, and other mines have oper-

ated in the Pre-Cc.mbrie.n rocks for a short time. 
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GENERAL I.Ul!IliG C0IJDITIOIJS. 

At present the only importnnt producers in the 

camp sre the Wellington I.tine s.nd the g~ld dredges, from 

which almost all of the production comes. The activity· 

of the dredges has given the district first rank in the 

state in the production of placer gold. The Wellington 

I.line and the dredges will be able t<h maintain and 

possibly increase their present rate of production for 

some years. Prospecting and spasmodic production going 

on in numerous other properties may result in some new . . 

discoveries of more or less importance and will swell 

the total output of the district for some time. 

THE LUCKY 1H1IB. 

As the Lucky :Hine is more or less typical of the 
I 

smaller lead-zinc mines of the district, a rather de-

tailed description of it will be worth while. It is located 

on the northeast slope of ilineral Hill. It is one of the 

older producers of the district, having been worked since 

the •seventies. Ho ore has been shipped from the Lucky 

during the past two years but active prospecting has been 

.going on continunlly. 

Three levels hnve been worked, the lowest of which 

is ISO ft. below the ·surf~ce. Of these the first level 

was the most productive and furnished a considerable 

e.mo,mt of high grade leo.d ore. Some high grade ore wo.s 



found on the second level and much stoping was done but 

the drifts were not pushed far. The vein has been 

drifted along for 405 ft. along the lower level but no 

workable quantity of ore has yet been found. 

On the first level two veins have been worked. 

These have been called the Lucky and Paducah, as shovm. 

on the accompanying mine map. It is probable, in view 

of the relations of the veins on the first level and on 

the third, that the so-called Paducah vein is merely a 

part of the Lucky vein and. that the. vein worked to the 

south of the shaft on the first level is really the 

Paducah. It is possible, but not probable, that this 

latter vein may be a part of the Lucky vein which has· 

been displaced southward by faulting. If the former 

be true, more ore might be expected in the unexplored 

country along the strike of the Lucky vein. 

The ore encountered on the first +evel ran high 

in lead, with very little silver, zinc, or gold. Both 

galena and cerussite were present here. Some of the 

ov. 

ore is sai~ to have contained 70% lead. The gangu.e was :··: 

mainly pyrite and siderite end quartz with some barite. 

The veins nre simple fissure fillings from four to 
' 

-seven feet wide and contain many pipes and stringers of 

ore. Slickensided surfaces and clay gouge are common 

along the whole length of the vein, and numerous small 

faults have cut across it. The dip of the veins varies 

little and is about 70°east and southeast. The faults 

seldom have a .dip of over 25°. 



:i:he country rock on the first level is the Cre-

taceous she.le which is unusually hard here. It has under-

gone no change from the intrusion of the associcted 

porphyry except the mineralization :.md hardening. The 

second level is similar to the first except for ales- ' 

sened. aniount of ore and o. ch2.nge in the country rocl::: 

from shale to monzonite porphyry. This level is now 

inaccessible. 

On the third level the vein has the same dip .: 

as on the first level and is continuous with the Lucky • 
vein above. It is continuous nlong the whole lower 

level and varies little in strike or dip. It has been 

e:r.:plored for 405 ft. ·on this level but little ore has 

been found. Small pockets. however, have e ssayed 

225:i lead, some zinc, 13 oz. of silver, and 16 oz. gold 

per ton. It is a question uhether or not cny of the 

rich shoots on the upper levels extend to this depth. 

Explorations here roo.y open up pro f itable shoots 

on the lower levels a nd locate productive. unworked 

pc.rJliS of the vein above• but it is doubtful if much 

more ore ret1ains on the Lucky property. 
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